[World Heritage] Fujian Delight

Xiamen . Hua’an (Hakka Earthen Building) . Sanming . Taining . Mt Wuyi . Fuzhou . Quanzhou

Flight Details

Direct flight to Xiamen by Malaysia Airlines
KUL/XMN MH390 DEP 0935 ARR 1350
XMN/KUL MH391 DEP 1455 ARR 1905

**Subject To change Without notice**

DAY 01  KLIA → XIAMEN
Specify the time of the group at KLIA Airport of professional tour leader by the company to assist with check in and departure formalities and accompanied by your flight to Xiamen China’s gateway to the South China Sea, China’s large special economic zones. Upon arrival transfer to Xiamen City tour.

South Putuo Temple - South Putuo Temple is a famous ancient temple in Xiamen. It has its name because of its main conformity to Guanyin and Bodhisattva, as well as its location to the south of Putuo Mountain, one of the four great Buddhist fields in Zhoushan of Zhejiang Province.

DAY 02  XIAMEN ~ HUA’AN TULOU (Hakka Earthen Building) ~ SANMING
Hua An Tulou (Hakka Earthen Building) - built in 1770, from a Chinese ancient poem anthology, implying the building suitable to hills and water, suitable to homes and houses, suitable to inside and outside. The 268-year-old survived a three-month siege in 1934, and mortars only knocked some clods off.

Nanyanglou - Nanyanglou used Eryiulou as its blueprint and looks like a smaller Eryiulou. Nayanlou is famous for its delicate stone and wood carving. Part of the building has been converted into Fujian Tulou Museum which exhibits original furniture, farm tools, artifacts and stationary from the old days.

DAY 03  SANMING ~ TAINING
Tai Ning Old Town - Taining’s landscapes and appreciate its nice natural scenery, ample history and culture and unique ethnic customs from a particular angle. Taining World Geopark, covered scenic spots such as Zhaixia Canyon, Shanqing Brook, Dajing Lake, Taining Geological Museum, Minister Alley, Red Army Street, Central City Sculpture Group.

Golden lake - located in the southwest of Taining County, is a national park of forest and Danxia landform. It is man-made lake that is formed by a dam cutting the Gold Stream for hydropower station. The lake is featured by a unique sight of Danxia landform. Danxia Landform of China is the general name of a Serial Nomination for World Natural Heritage

DAY 04  TAINING ~ MT WUYI
Mt Wuyi - Mount Wuyi, in the northeast of Fujian, is listed as World Cultural and Natural Heritage Site. Mount Wuyi is the most outstanding area for biodiversity conservation in south-east China and a refuge for a large number of ancient, relic species, many of them endemic to China. The serene beauty of the dramatic gorges of the Nine Bend River, with its numerous temples and monasteries, many now in ruins, provided the setting for the development and spread of neo-Confucianism, which has been influential in the cultures of East Asia since the 11th century. enjoy the natural beauty of Mount Wuyi, the world Natural and Cultural Heritage Site; Float down the Jiuxi (Nine twists) Stream on bamboo rafts fitted with rattan chairs.

Wuyi Palace – is the oldest palace in the Wuyi Mountain. Situated at the foot of the Great King Peak, the Wuyi Palace was first built in the Tianbao years (742-755 AD) of the Tang Dynasty and expanded to include more than 300 halls in the Song Dynasty.

Song Ancient Street -


**DAY 05  MT WUYI ~ FUZHOU**

**West Lake Park** – is located at the foot of Wolong Mountain in northwest Fuzhou, Fujian Province. The west lake in Fuzhou was excavated in 282 A.D. by Yan Gao, an official of Jing Dynasty. In late Tang Dynasty, it became widely known because of its beautiful scenery.

**Lin ZeXu Memorial Hall** – Lin Ze Xu Memorial Hall was originally called LIN Temple, Temple doors east, the first for the screen wall, around doors located on both sides, the banners were “in the case of Dagon,” “left the great man”, screen walls Humenxiaying relief plans. The second-shaped wall for the ceremonial arches, banners on the main entrance of stone, “Lin Wenzhong the ancestral hall.

**Riverside Road** – historical and cultural promenade

**Wuyi Square** –

**DAY 06  FUZHOU ~ QUANZHOu**

**Luo Yang Bridge** – Visit the Guangji(Xiangzi) Bridge With historical vicissitude, Guangji Bridge built several times. Carry through reinforce maintain to the whole bridge in 1958, and dismantle eighteen shuttle boat, rebuild into three-hole steel joist frame and two high stake bear-platform type bridge. In 1976, another enlarges building into actuality. In March 1988, Guangji Bridge publicized as Nation Important Culture Relic Protection Unit.

**Maritime Museum** – The Maritime Museum of Quanzhou offers an insight into the incredible and rich maritime history of Quanzhou. Exhibits include the development of Chinese Ship building.

**Southern Shaolin** –

**Mazu Temple** - The temple is dedicated to the Goddess of the Sea - Ma Zu.

**Kai Yuan Temple** - it is said first build this temple occupy hundred acres, till now still exist north to Guanyuan street east to Kaiyuan crossing, west to Yan road temple mere or “Kaiyuan ancient well” as evidence, although through past dynasties, till now whole temple still about fifty acres

**DAY 07  QUANZHOu ~ XIAMEN**

**Oversea Chinese Museum** - The Overseas Chinese Museum is a building of national features with a building area of more than 3,000 square meters, displaying more than 7000 exhibits. The museum is presided and founded by Tan Kah-kee, a well-known leader of overseas Chinese, as well as countrymen residing abroad and returning overseas Chinese. It is started in 1956 and opened to the public in May of 1959.

**Bailuzhou Park** -

**Xiamen JiMei University Town** - Jimei University is a beautiful land that nurtures talents. Under the guidance of Mr. Tan Kah Kee, the buildings in the village combined Chinese style with the Western style, and reflect the typical architectural style of the land of overseas Chinese in South Fujian Province. Every building in the village, no matter whether they are tall and magnificent school buildings, or delicate pavilions, kiosks and corridors, has glazed-tile roofs, dragon-style ridges, upturned eaves, carved beams and painted columns

**DAY 08  XIAMEN + KUALA LUMPUR**

**Gulang Island** - is in the southwestern of Xiamen city, it takes just 10 minutes by local ferry boat. There are many famous pianists in China from this island, and the piano ownership rate is the highest in China. There are many colonial buildings built after the Opium War, including the Britain, the America, France, German, Spain, etc.

**Piano Museum** - Gulangyu is famous for its architecture and for hosting China's only piano museum, giving it the nickname of “Piano Island” or “The Town of Pianos” (鋼琴之鄉) or “The Island of Music” (音樂之島). There are over 200 pianos on this island.

**ShuZhuang Garden** - Located at the southern shore of Gulangyu Island, it was built around 1900 as a private villa. Like other gardens, it is a traditional Chinese garden consisted of pavilions, bridges, lakes, towers and hills. Specially, ShuZhuang Garden is connect with the sea, you can enjoy the sea-view along the corridor above the sea.

**Longtou Street** - It is the main commercial street at Gulangyu Island, and also the only way which must be passed to enter into the beautiful island. Lots of handicrafts stores, calligraphy and painting shops are established along two sides of the road including local handicraft articles like beading, line engraving, silk figure, decorative porcelain and so on, as well as the precious antiques, jade articles, calligraphy and painting, and chinaware from all over China. Meanwhile, the local southland dried food is also the best choice to present a gift.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Lunch</th>
<th>Dinner</th>
<th>City</th>
<th>Hotel / Similar Class</th>
<th>Optional</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Meal on board</td>
<td>Nanputuo Vegetarian</td>
<td>Xiamen</td>
<td>Jiwei Hotel or similar 4*</td>
<td>MT WUYI SHOW RMB 220</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chinese Cuisine</td>
<td>Chinese Cuisine</td>
<td>SanMing</td>
<td>Yilong Hotel or similar 4*</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chinese Cuisine</td>
<td>Hakka Cuisine</td>
<td>TaiNing</td>
<td>Pearl Hotel or similar 4*</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chinese Cuisine</td>
<td>Buddha Jumps Over Wall</td>
<td>Mt Wuyi</td>
<td>Wanfeng Hotel or similar4*</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chinese Cuisine</td>
<td>Shantou Whole goose</td>
<td>Fuzhou</td>
<td>JinCheng or similar 5*</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chinese Cuisine</td>
<td>Chinese Cuisine</td>
<td>Quanzhou</td>
<td>Quanzhou or similar4*</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Xiamen Seafood</td>
<td>Pork Flavor</td>
<td>Xiamen</td>
<td>Overseas Hotel or similar4*</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chinese Cuisine</td>
<td>Meal on Board</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

TOUR FARE :

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TOUR FARE EXCLUDED</th>
<th>ALL TAXES</th>
<th>TIPPING</th>
<th>VISA</th>
<th>TOTAL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

The above itinerary is for reference only, and is subject to any necessary changes in accordance to local requirements

SKC TOUR CODE : 10B XMN/MH – SKC TOURS (Updated : 07 NOV 2011)